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Dear Parents and Carers  
  
I hope you and your families have managed to have as good an Easter break as possible in these unusual times 
and are managing to stay physically and emotionally healthy despite the challenges we are all facing. As we travel 
together on this unasked-for journey through the current global crisis, school and households are working equally 
hard both to respond to the current situation and attempt to plan for the future. I hope the following updates will 
help you with this.  
  
Virtual Curriculum  
With the Easter break at an end, from our return date on Tuesday 21 April 2020, we will resume setting work for 
students in Years 7 to 10. You can expect all subjects to be covered in proportion to their usual timetable 
allocation. Most subjects are also providing optional tasks in addition to this, should any students run short of work 
to do.   
  
We are focussing during the first week of term on expanding ways for students to submit work and receive 
feedback from teachers, so please ask your children to pay special attention to instructions and expectations in this 
area. We are also looking into ways of introducing new content where necessary, given the likelihood that the 
school closure will last for a substantial portion of this term.   
  
Some reminders on arrangements for providing work to students at home:  
  
Work is set through Show My Homework, which students and parents can access via the app or online as they 
were before the Easter break. Please contact: homeworking@croftonschool.co.uk should you need technical 
support with this.  
  
It is for you as a family to engage with the work set in the ways that best suit you and your family. Our aim is to set 
work that will keeps students’ minds active and maintain interest in each subject. We have provided activities with 
some structure and guidance on timings but please be assured there will be no judgment or sanction if students 
are struggling to access the work or understand it. We hope increased dialogue with teachers will help, and where 
there are gaps, we will pick these up when we are back in school.  Further details on our ‘Virtual Curriculum’ can 
be found on the school website here: https://www.croftonschool.co.uk/coronacurriculum  
  
There are many other national programmes and resources now emerging to support home learning. The most 
promising development is from the BBC, which at the time of writing is planning to launch materials on Monday 20 
April 2020. Details can be found here: https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zn9447h and we recommend that you 
and your children access this when it is launched.  
  
GCSE study  
We have communicated separately with Year 11 parents on arrangements for GCSE grading and other matters. 
However, there are two important reminders:  
  
• The school is not allowed to enter into any communication with parents or students on the grades that will 
be submitted.  
  
• Work set for Year 11 students will now focus on preparing for transition to Further Education and training. 
This will be communicated directly to Year 11 students and parents as it becomes available.  
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For Year 10 students, we are awaiting government guidance on any adjustments to the 2021 exam specifications 
and assessment process to reflect the current disruption. We understand a national consultation on this will begin 
shortly and we will, of course, communicate further information as and when we receive it.  
  
For Year 9 students, we would normally expect to commence GCSE courses on   
15 June 2020. At present, our intention is to proceed with this, but how we do it will very much depend on the 
national situation with school closures. We will communicate more detail on this closer to the time, but please be 
reassured, planning for this is very much a priority for staff. Miss Knight is still in the process of finalising options 
and, where necessary, she will be in contact via email. We expect to be able to confirm final option choices next 
month.  
  
Provision for children of Key Workers and Vulnerable students  
We continue to offer this provision as required; you will have received specific communications from us with details 
about eligibility and how to register your child for this. Please direct any queries about this 
to: keyworker@croftonschool.co.uk   
  
Free School Meals  
Those eligible for Free School Meals will have received a separate communication from  
Miss Knight, with details of the National Voucher Scheme now in operation. Please continue to contact Miss Knight 
if you require any support: aknight@croftonschool.co.uk   
  
Staff Update  
A number of staff have been in school over Easter, including the Bank Holidays, running provision for children of 
Key Workers and vulnerable students. In addition, like many of you, Crofton staff are also trying to find other ways 
of supporting the community at this difficult time. For example, many staff have been helping with food deliveries to 
those in need, and members of our D&T team have been making PPE items for the NHS and local hospices, 
including face masks, scrubs and pressure straps. I am sure you will want to join me in thanking them and 
everyone else working so hard in such trying circumstances; more than ever we are seeing our values of Kindness, 
Ambition and Diligence throughout our amazing school community.  
  
I also would like to welcome two new staff members. Mr Andrews joined us this week as our new Site Manager. 
Next week, Ms Parsons joins our Cover Supervisor team and Mr Klein is our new MFL teacher to 
replace Miss Tate, who left at the end of last term to take up an Assistant Headteacher role. Thank you and good 
luck to Miss Tate, and a warm welcome to our new colleagues!  
  
We will try not to bombard you with too many communications, whilst making sure you are updated on any 
important information as the term progresses. In particular many of you are understandably anxious to know when 
normality will return, both for school and more generally. Speculation about when schools may reopen will 
doubtless continue, I wish I could provide you with a definitive answer on this. However, at present, this is not 
possible, such decisions can only be made at a national level. What I can promise is that whenever we 
have concrete information on this, we will let you know immediately. Please be reassured we are already making 
plans for when this much longed for moment arrives.  
  
Finally, please remember that whilst the school is closed, we are still here to support you and your family. We will 
continue to update our specific coronavirus section of the school website 
here: https://www.croftonschool.co.uk/coronavirus and do contact us with any 
queries at: school@croftonschool.co.uk . Government advice continues to be updated and can be found here:  
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/closure-of-educational-settings-information-for-parents-and-
carers/closure-of-educational-settings-information-for-parents-and-carers  
  
I do hope you and your families continue to be safe and well, and that it will not be too long before our school 
community is re-united.  
  
Yours faithfully  

  
Mr S Harrison  
Headteacher 
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